ADVENTURE GUIDE AT ADVENTURE SPORTS INNOVATION
At Adventure Sports Innovation, we’re passionate about fun -- that’s why we’ve become Chattanooga’s
destination for interactive experiences you can’t find anywhere else. We’re committed to providing a
safe environment for guests to enjoy the latest technology. We’re the first and only distributor for the
Swincar in North America, an electric ATV; and we’re also the first training and rental facility for
personal transportation devices. From the Schiller water bikes to e-unicycles and VR simulators, there’s
an adventure for everyone!
If you love outdoor adventures and enjoy working with guests, this may be the ideal job for you!
Job Responsibilities:
 Master ASI’s specialty equipment to be able to conduct product demonstrations
 Teach guests to use ASI’s new innovative gear
 Help maintain the gear, vehicles, watercraft, storefront, and training areas
 Transport gear & vehicles for remote tours around Chattanooga
 Assist customers with scheduling, check-in and check-out
Experience: Work experience: 2+ years with an adventure sports outfitter (or equivalent personal
outdoor recreational experience, or strong athletic background). Outdoor retail experience a plus.
Minimum requirement: CPR/First Aid. Wilderness First Aid or Wilderness First Responder, or other
demonstrated leadership and safety certifications are a strong plus.
Experience driving a trailer is also a strong plus.
Must have: Excellent customer service skills, especially patience when managing customer expectations
while delivering a high quality and safe experience. Must be able to follow operations procedures, and
be a great team player.
Physical Demands: The Adventure Guide job will be physically demanding, requiring an individual in top
physical shape. (S)he will need to transport and set up the attractions/gears, and be able to master the
gear quickly (e.g., be able to ride a e-surfboard, or a e-unicycle).
Education: High School Diploma (at minimum).
This is a part time role during the spring/summer, with the possibility of continuing in the fall/winter
during weekends.

Interested candidates, please send resumes to
HR@adventuresportsinnovation.com

